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LOCATION AND TRAVEL INFORMATION 
 

 

SUMMIT LOCATION 

KTH Royal Institute of Technology 
KTH – Q House 
Malvinas Väg 4 
114 28 Stockholm 
Sweden 

View on Google Maps 

 

GETTING TO STOCKHOLM 

Delegates are responsible for their travel arrangements and travel costs to and from Stockholm. 

There are four international airports in Stockholm: Stockholm Arlanda, Bromma, Skavsta and Västerås. All airports are 
connected to the city centre by airport coaches and local transport options, however where possible we recommend 
Stockholm Arlanda Airport as is has a high-speed train service to the city centre. 

 

STOCKHOLM ARLANDA AIRPORT 

 

Arlanda Express 

This high-speed train service 
takes you from Stockholm 
Arlanda Airport to the city 
centre in 18 mins. The platform 
is easily accessible and clearly 
signposted around the arrival 
terminal, and departures are 
every 15 mins. 

Arlanda Express website 

Flygbussarna 

Flygbussarna operates coaches every 
10-15 mins. The destination stop is 
Stockholm C (Cityterminalen) and 
connects you to the Central Station and 
tube station T-Centralen allowing you to 
continue your journey by bus or train. 
Travel time between the airport and 
Cityterminalen is 47 mins. 

Flygbussarna website 

Taxi 

Taxi services are located just 
outside the terminal and will take 
you to central Stockholm in 30-40 
mins. Please note that taxi fares in 
Sweden aren't regulated so prices 
can vary significantly between 
companies. We recommend using 
well-known firms like Taxi 
Stockholm, Taxi 020 and Taxi Kurir. 

 

BROMMA, SKAVSTA AND VÄSTERÅS AIRPORTS 

 

Flygbussarna 

Flygbussarna operates frequent coaches from all airports 
to the city centre. Travel times to Stockholm are: 

• Bromma: 20 mins 
• Skavsta: 80 mins 
• Västerås: 80 mins 

Flygbussarna website 

Taxi 

Taxi services are located just outside the terminal AT 
Bromma Airport and will take you to central 
Stockholm in 30 mins. Please note that taxi fares in 
Sweden aren't regulated so prices can vary 
significantly between companies. We recommend 
using well-known firms like Taxi Stockholm, Taxi 020 
and Taxi Kurir. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps?ll=59.350211,18.067141&z=14&t=m&hl=en&gl=GB&mapclient=embed&q=Malvinas+V%C3%A4g+4+114+28+Stockholm+Sweden
https://www.arlandaexpress.com/
https://www.flygbussarna.se/en/
https://www.taxistockholm.se/en/
https://www.taxistockholm.se/en/
https://boka.sverigetaxi.se/en/
https://boka.taxikurir.se/en/
https://www.flygbussarna.se/en/
https://www.taxistockholm.se/en/
https://boka.sverigetaxi.se/en/
https://boka.taxikurir.se/en/
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VISAS 

Everyone entering Sweden must have a valid passport, and if you are a non-EU citizen you may need a visa. Visas in 
Sweden allow you to travel to and stay in the country for up to 90 days. Information about visas and how to obtain 
them can be found on the Government Offices of Sweden website. 

THE and KTH can provide letters of invitation for registered delegates when requested, please email a photo or scan 
of your passport to events@timeshighereducation.com once you have registered. We cannot accept any 
responsibility for visa applications. Where a delegate is unable to attend because of failure to obtain a visa on time, 
the normal cancellation policy for the registration fee will apply. 

 

COVID-19 GUIDELINES 

The Covid-19 guidelines are constantly changing based on the current rate and spread of infection. For the most up 
to date information, please visit the Public Health Agency of Sweden’s website. 

Delegates travelling from certain countries may be required to take a PCR test in Sweden up to 48 hours before 
their return flight. Please contact KTH for more information: evenemang@kth.se. 

We recommend having travel insurance for the duration of your visit. Please consider travel regulations in your 
destination and home countries when choosing your level of cover – contact your travel agent for further details. 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

Delegates are responsible for reserving and covering the cost of accommodation for the duration of their stay. 

Below you will find a selection of hotels that we recommend for summit delegates. They can be booked via the 
hotel’s website, or by calling or emailing. 

 

Name and address Room type and cost Booking details 

Clarion Hotel Sign 

Östra Järnvägsgatan 35 
101 26 Stockholm 

Standard single room including breakfast 

1945 SEK 

Hotel website 

reservations.sign@choice.se 
+ 46 8 676 98 10 

Elite Hotel Stockholm Plaza 

Birger Jarlsgatan 29 
103 95 Stockholm 

Standard single room including breakfast 

1615 SEK 

Hotel website 

reservation.stoplaza@elite.se 
+ 468 566 220 00 

Scandic Park 

Karlavägen 43 
114 31 Stockholm 

Standard single room including breakfast 

1458 SEK 

Hotel website 

park@scandichotels.com  
+46 8 517 348 00 

Scandic Anglais 

Humlegårdsgatan 23 
102 44 Stockholm 

Standard single room including breakfast 

1805 SEK 

Hotel website 

anglais@scandichotels.com  
+46 8 517 340 00 

Clarion Collection Hotel Tapto  

Jungfrugatan 57 
115 31 Stockholm 

Standard single room including breakfast, 
refreshments and dinner buffet 

1660 SEK 

Hotel website 

cc.tapto@choice.se  
+46 8 664 50 00 

Elite Hotel Arcadia Stockholm 

Körsbärsvägen 1 
114 23 Stockholm 

Standard double room including breakfast 

1409 SEK 

Hotel website 

stockholm.groups@elite.se  

GETTING AROUND 

https://www.government.se/government-policy/migration-and-asylum/information-on-visas/
mailto:events@timeshighereducation.com?subject=THE%20Innovation%20&%20Impact%20Summit:%20Visa%20invitation%20letter
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/the-public-health-agency-of-sweden/communicable-disease-control/covid-19/if-you-are-planning-to-travel/
mailto:evenemang@kth.se
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/hotels/sweden/stockholm/clarion-hotel-sign/?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.35975197421591&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.117828286935826&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.31466650030522&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.018178857614537&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid5933475759999999180531934&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid5933475759999999180531934&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.33475759999999&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.0531934&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.nordicchoicehotels.com%252Fhotels%252Fsweden%252Fstockholm%252Fclarion-hotel-sign%252F&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:reservations.sign@choice.se
https://www.elite.se/en/hotels/stockholm/hotel-stockholm-plaza?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.35975197421591&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.117828286935826&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.31466650030522&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.018178857614537&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid593375012180697502&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid593375012180697502&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.3375012&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.0697502&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.elite.se%252Fen%252Fhotels%252Fstockholm%252Fhotel-stockholm-plaza&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:reservation.stoplaza@elite.se
https://www.scandichotels.com/park?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.36207028785571&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.12400750463151&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.31698789297578&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.024358075310218&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid5934094318075371&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid5934094318075371&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.340943&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.075371&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.scandichotels.com%252Fpark&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:park@scandichotels.com
https://www.scandichotels.com/anglais?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.35975197421591&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.117828286935826&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.31466650030522&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.018178857614537&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid593370279180729447&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid593370279180729447&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.3370279&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.0729447&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.scandichotels.com%252Fanglais&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:anglais@scandichotels.com
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/hotels/sweden/stockholm/clarion-collection-hotel-tapto/?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.36207028785571&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.12400750463151&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.31698789297578&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.024358075310218&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid59343514918086519&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid59343514918086519&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.3435149&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.086519&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.nordicchoicehotels.com%252Fhotels%252Fsweden%252Fstockholm%252Fclarion-collection-hotel-tapto%252F&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:cc.tapto@choice.se
https://www.elite.se/en/hotels/stockholm/hotel-arcadia/?
https://www.stay22.com/out?distinct_id=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&aid=222&abtestname=xx-controlab&abtestversion=ctrl&baseaid=timeshighereducation&currency=GBP&device=desktop&distanceuserfromvenue=1430723&islocaluser=false&langshort=en&sessionid=13f1dce7-d6a6-4115-894d-d398a7665129&destcountry=&destcity=&servicemode=accommodation&usercountry=GB&groupid=5f43af434354585465998bb3&did=5f7b911f66d4541293c0b2a5&geo_cid=hubmap&geo_querymethod=&geo_provider=&geo_isnear=true&geo_gap=0.0026979605829993147&apis%5B%5D=trivago&desttimezone=%2B01%3A00&usertimezone=%2B00%3A00&userlatlng%5B%5D=51.5518&userlatlng%5B%5D=-0.1345&osname=Windows&osversion=10&browsername=Chrome&browserversion=98&adults=2&children=0&checkin=04%2F26%2F2022&checkout=04%2F29%2F2022&amtofnights=3&rooms=1&geo_zoom=14&geo_latlng%5B%5D=59.3502112&geo_latlng%5B%5D=18.0671407&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=59.37374693129366&geo_nelatlng%5B%5D=18.116970062255863&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=59.32868004568299&geo_swlatlng%5B%5D=18.017320632934574&campaign=innovation%26impactsummit2022&label=&appendaid=*DD&distancefromvenue=&hid=hid593484165180644836&provider=chotels&hometype=&listingid=hid593484165180644836&listingrawid=&listingname=&listinglatlng%5B%5D=59.3484165&listinglatlng%5B%5D=18.0644836&url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.elite.se%252Fen%252Fhotels%252Fstockholm%252Fhotel-arcadia%252F&legacyaid=timeshighereducation-innovation%26impactsummit2022_ctrl-desktop*en-gb*gb*chrome*0301*DD
mailto:stockholm.groups@elite.se
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LOCAL PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Storstockholms Lokaltrafik (SL), is responsible for buses, underground trains, commuter trains, trams and certain ferry 
lines in Greater Stockholm. Stockholm's public transport system has an accessibility guarantee to ensure that 
travellers with different disabilities can reach their destination. 

Tickets can be purchased at any SL Center, underground ticket booths, newsagent kiosks, via SMS, or via the SL app. 
The app is called “SL–Journey planner and tickets” and can be downloaded on the App Store and Google Play. 

A single ticket is valid for 75 minutes and costs 38 SEK. Visitors also have the option of buying a 24h ticket for 160 
SEK or a 72h ticket for 315 SEK. 

TAXIS 

Please note that taxi fares in Sweden aren't regulated so prices can vary significantly between companies. We 
recommend using well-known firms like Taxi Stockholm, Taxi 020 and Taxi Kurir. The local currency is the Swedish 
krona (SEK), however please note that many places in Sweden are cashless. 

 

DISCOVER STOCKHOLM 

Stockholm stretches over 14 islands on the Baltic Sea coast, offering forests and beaches as well as an urban pulse. 

Some 2.4 million people call the Stockholm region home, with an inner-city population of 900,000. The capital is 
recognised worldwide for its commitment to sustainability. In 2010, Stockholm became the first city to receive the 
European Green Capital award from the EU Commission. Stockholm is an economic centre of northern Europe. It is 
one of the fastest-growing metropolitan areas in Europe and boasts many multinational corporations. 

Strong industries combined with world-class research make Stockholm one of the most knowledge-intensive and 
innovative regions in the world. Significant investments are made in research infrastructure in the region. 

 

FIVE THINGS TO DO 

The list of things to do in Stockholm could be made endless and there is something for everyone. We have selected 
a few highlights that will give you an opportunity to discover what Stockholm has to offer. 

 

 

 

The Royal Palace (Photo: © Jeppe Wikström) 

The Royal Palace is the official residence of His Majesty the King of 
Sweden. Open to the public, the palace offers a visit to the reception 
rooms with splendid interiors from the 18th and 19th centuries, Rikssalen 
(the Hall of State) with Queen Kristina’s silver throne, and Ordenssalarna 
(Halls of the Orders of Chivalry). 

Visit the website 

 

Fotografiska 

Fotografiska is one of the world’s largest meeting places for contemporary 
photography, with four unique large exhibitions and about 20 smaller 
exhibitions presented annually. The space boasts a book and souvenir 
shop, a restaurant, and a café on the top floor from which you will find one 
of Stockholm’s best viewpoints. 

Visit the website 

https://sl.se/en/in-english
https://www.taxistockholm.se/en/
https://boka.sverigetaxi.se/en/
https://boka.taxikurir.se/en/
https://www.kungligaslotten.se/english/royal-palaces-and-sites/the-royal-palace.html
https://www.fotografiska.com/sto/english/
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Nobel Prize Museum (Photo: © Nobel Media, Alexander Mahmoud) 

The Nobel Prize’s unique combination of fields –natural sciences, literature 
and peace– is reflected in the Nobel Prize Museum. The museum invites 
you to exhibitions, school programmes, lectures and dialogues about the 
great issues of our time. 

Visit the website 

 

Stockholm Old Town (Gamla stan) (Photo: © Jeppe Wikström) 

Stockholm was founded in 1252 in a part of the city now known as Gamla 
stan, meaning old town. It is one of the largest and best-preserved 
medieval city centres in Europe. The narrow winding cobblestone streets 
are home to museums, restaurants, cafés, bars, and places to shop. 

 

Boat trips (Photo: © Simon Paulin) 

Stockholm is spread across 14 islands, making it the perfect opportunity to 
discover the city by boat. Strömma offers several different tours, including 
a hop-on-hop-off option allowing you to schedule your day around other 
commitments. 

Visit the website 

 

https://nobelprizemuseum.se/en/
https://www.stromma.com/en-se/stockholm/

